a larger scale at fig. 5 . By partially releasing the clamps, it was easy to rotate the mirrors about the rod without longitudinal sliding.
The point n, fig. 3 , is supported by the flat brass ring M, which hangs by the wire N from one arm of the balance D, and a counterpoise is placed in the pan P just sufficient to keep the rod A B free from strain.
The experiments were conducted in the N atural Philosophy Lecture-room. The box F F rested on the floor, the height of mirrors above floor being 270 millims. The scale reflected by them consisted of a large sheet of paper ruled in two directions at right angles to each other with lines about a tenth of an inch apart, and was firmly fixed at the height of 4597 millims. from the floor by stretching it on a board and screwing this to two joists whose primary office was the support of a cistern. . The light, which was naturally good, was improved by using a concave mirror to illuminate the scale. Two telescopes, not shown in the Plate, were clamped to a firm three-legged table, their objectglasses being about 970 millims. above the floor. They were in fixed positions, directed one towards each mirror, and were as nearly vertical as was compatible with an unob structed view of the reflection of the scale. Their deviations from two vertical planes, one parallel and the other perpendicular to the rod, were from -5 \ to in circular measure. They were inverting achromatic, of 1^-inch aperture and 10 inches focal length, with cross wires in focus of eyepiece. A damper, consisting of a piece of thin card pressing lightly against the end A of the rod, was used on and after July 17th for the purpose of checking vibration.
The mode of observing for flexure was as follows:-The mirrors having been adjusted so as to bring the central portion of the scale into view in both telescopes, a pair of equal weights were placed, one in the scale-pan P along with the counterpoise, the other on the point S, and readings were taken in both telescopes. Then the weight at S was transferred to S', and readings were again taken. The difference of readings in further telescope diminished by difference of readings in nearer telescope is assumed to measure the effect, on the portion of rod between the two mirrors, of a bending couple whose arm is the distance between the two points S, and whose power is the force of gravity on the moveable weight.
The weight was then transferred first to T and then to T;, both telescopes being read in each case. The differences were taken in the same way as above, and the result is assumed to measure the effect, on the same portion of the rod, of a twisting couple whose power is the same as above, and whose arm is the distance between the points T, T \ The weight was then again transferred to S' and S, then again to T' and T, and so on several times, both telescopes being read in each position of the weight, and no change being made in any of the adjustments. The facility of thus passing from observations of flexure to those of torsion, and vice versa, gives the present form of apparatus a great superiority over that employed the previous year.
It has been observed that the arms of couple in flexure and torsion are the distances SS', T T respectively, which, though nearly equal, are not absolutely identical. This defect was easily remedied by turning the crosspiece through a right angle, so as to make S S' change places with T T'.
Another source of error to be guarded against is want of perfect circularity in the rod operated upon. This is completely removed, if the deviation from circularity be small, by turning the rod itself through a right angle by means of the graduated circle H. This change has no effect on the torsional rigidity; and its effect on the flexural rigidity is such that the mean flexure in the two positions is the true mean for all posi tions, inasmuch as the flexural rigidity in any position is proportional to the moment of inertia of a section about a horizontal diameter through its centre of gravity, and by a well-known theorem the sum of the moments of inertia about two rectangular diameters is constant.
For greater security the rod was turned into six different positions, differing by 30° among themselves, so that the first and fourth positions furnished one mean, the second and fifth another, and the third and sixth another. In every one of the six positions observations of both flexure and torsion were tak en ; and the operation of turning the crosspiece through a right angle so as to make the arms of couple for flexure and torsion change places, occurred between the third and fourth positions.
The first rod experimented on, after much time spent in preliminary arrangements, was a flint-glass rod from the works of A. and It. Cochran, Glasgow. The weights employed for producing flexure and torsion were a pair of lead weights of 100 grms. each. One of them (distinguishable by its ring) was hung in turn on each of the four arms, and the other was always placed in the counterpoise pan.
The first complete set of observations in six positions were made July 17th and 18th, with the following results:- whence we obtain at once for P oissons ratio (a) the values, *222, *230, *221. Some small corrections will be applied to these values hereafter, only affecting the third decimal plaoe; but we deem it im portant thus early to direct attention to the strength of evidence showing th at Poisson's ratio for the substance in hand is less than An earlier set of observations, in only four positions of th e rod, were taken Ju ly 13th, 14th, and 16th, the apparatus being at this tim e less favourably arranged, inasmuch as the rod was more distant from a vertical through the centre of the scale than in the later set. The following were the results obtained:-
Torsion 555|-Plexure 452 1(4). After the observations of July 17th and 18th, the rod was removed from its place, and cut at the places where the mirrors had been attached. The length of the central portion was found to be 235*6 millims., and its weights in air and water respectively o2*002 and 21*112 grms., the tem perature of the water being 13*3 Peaum .
The distances S S', T T' were 558*2 and 557*2 millims., so th at the mean arm of couple was 557*7 millims., the force being the weight of 100 grms.
The height of the scale above the mirrors was 4327 m illim s.; but since the deviation of a reflected ray is double of the angle turned by mirror, it will be necessary to divide the arcs traversed on the scale by twice this distance, or 8654 millims., in order to find the angles turned.
The scale-divisions for torsion were millim., but as they were subdivided by esti mation to tenths, and it is in these tenths th at the above torsion-numbers are expressed, the unit is to be regarded as the y f § of a millimetre. In like manner the unit for the flexure-numbers is the yf-{j of a millimetre. W e shall denote the torsion-numbers and flexure-numbers, expressed in these units, by the letters T and P.
Prom the observations of July 17th and 18th we have the mean values T = 5 4 6 , F = 4 4 6 T , which, reduced to centimetres, are 13v68 and 11-24. The whole torsion and flexure in the portion of the rod between mirrors are therefore i3;6_8-_.q i5 % nearly in circular measure, and ¥B W = '0130 « , » ' We shall now investigate the corrections which must be applied to the above results. There is, in the first place, a mechanical correction depending on the fact that the plane which contains the four points S, S', T, T', and which also happens to contain the centre of gravity of the bending apparatus (i. e. of the crosspiece and other pieces rigidly attached to it), does not contain the point n on which the apparatus is supported. Let a denote the distance of this plane below the point. % and W the weight of the bending apparatus. Also let A denote the horizontal distance of one of the points S or T from and w the weight hung at S or T, and let 9 denote the angle through which the end of the rod is bent or twisted. Then the couple which produces bending or twisting is w(A-a9), and this is resisted by two couples, W <z9,due to the weight of the bending apparatus, and tQ o r/9 , due to the torsional or flexural rigidity t or f . W e have therefore, for torsion, w (Aw h e n c e -(W -\-w)a. The first term, pp, is the uncorrected value of t, and we see that it requires a subtractive correction which bears . to its whole amount the ratio Hence T, being proportional to the reciprocal of t, requires an additive correction bearing the above ratio to its whole amount. The correction for F is expressed by the same formula, 9 having, however, a different value.
In the present case we have, in grammes and centimetres, W = 3 7 3 , 100, A=27*9, a= 4*3, hence ■ . -=*729. Again,, since the whole length of rod subjected to torsion and flexure was about 42*8, whereas the portion between the mirrors was only about 23*6, we have For torsion, 9 = A |f X *0158=-0286,
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For flexure, 9 = |A |x -0 1 3 0 = * 0 2 3 6 , and the products of these values of 9 by *729 are *0208 and *0172. T and F therefore require the additive corrections *0208 T and *0172 F. There are also two optical corrections to be considered, viz., 1st. Correction for obliquity of ray from scale to mirror. Let denote this obliquity, that is to say, the angle which the projection of the ray on a vertical plane perpen dicular or parallel to the rod, according as we are dealing with torsion or flexure, makes with a vertical line. Then the indicated distances on the scale are always too great in the ratio of 1 : 1 -j-/32. If the angles through which the two mirrors are turned are in the ratio of m 1 : m2, m2 being the greater, and if the corresponding values of (3 are (31 and (32 respectively, the observed values of T and F will be too great in the ratio of 1 : 1 +^2~oti0?.
?n2-m1 ' 
DE. EVEEETT ON THE EIGIDITY OF GLASS.
In the present case the ratio m x tm2 is about 1 ; 3, an of the scale in the position occupied by the apparatus on Ju ly 17th and 18th were, For torsion, /3j=^gr, /32= :to l f°r flexure, Hence we find by the above form ula th at T is too great by *0025 T, F" " *0013 F.
2nd. Correction for change of distance between m irror and telescope. I f the mirror is moved parallel to itself to or from the telescope by the am ount and if <p denote the angle between incident and reflected ray (or rather between their projections on a vertical plane perpendicular or parallel to the rod), the change produced in the scale-reading is
In the present case this correction was found to be insensible. For the observations of July 13th, 14th, and 16th, the correction of F is the same as above. As regards the optical correction of T, a distinction m ust be made between the observations marked I (a) (b) and those m arked I I (a) (b). In the former, the central portion of the scale was on the cross wires of the telescopes, in the latter a portion of the scale nearly vertical over the mirrors. The optical correction for T applicable to the centre of the scale on the date in question was -*0089 T, and we shall apply this correction to the values I (a) (b) , so th at the total correction of T for these values will be + *0208 T --0089 T = + -Oil 9 T, TP and the corresponding correction of p will be (•0119--0159)y== --004 which reduces the value *246 of P oisson's ratio to *241. To the values I I (a) (b) we shall apply the same corrections as to the observations of July 17th and 18th, and the value *220 of P oisson's ratio is thus reduced to *223. The corrected values of P oisson's ratio *225, *233, *224, *241, *223 give the mean value *229; and it will be noted th at every one of the five determinations (whether corrected or uncorrected) is less than onefourth.
The five determinations of T and F uncorrected and corrected, are given below. The correcting factor for T is, as already shown, 1*0183, except for I for which it is 1*0119. The correcting factor for F is in every case 1*0159.
Uncorrected.
Corrected. We now proceed to deduce, as in our former paper, the values of t, f , n, M, and k, the units being the centimetre and the weight of a gramme.
For t and f ,the torsional and flexural rigidities, we have the expressions t = twice distance X force X arm X length x -r T, y== twice distance X force X arm x length X -F, where twice distance = 865*4, force = 1 0 0 , arm =55*77, length =23*56. Hence we have log f= 9 * 6 5 6 7 0 -logT=6*91092, l o g / = 9*65440 -log F = 6*99869.
The volume of the rod was 10*902, being the loss of weight in water multiplied by 1*00111, which is the factor proper to the tem perature 13*3 R. The length being 23*56, we find (putting r for radius of rod) -vr2= *46273, r = * 38378. The values found last year for another specimen of flint glass, by a different maker (see former Paper), were M = 614,330,000, w=244,170,000, Jc =423,010,000, o-=*258, the specific gravity of the present specimen being 2*935, while that of last year's was 2*942. ON THE RIGIDITY OF GRASS.
The differences in these determinations of M and n, being only about five per cent, in the former case and two in the latter, are probably real, the denser specimen being also the more rigid. The values of Jc and <r are liable to a larger percentage of e rro r; but this remark is more especially applicable to last year's results, as our present apparatus affords greatly increased facilities for determ ining the ratio of flexural to torsional rigidity.
W ith respect to the composition of the two specimens, I am unable to give precise information, as the ingredients are mixed according to no definite rule.
The glass rod having been taken down, a rod of drawn brass was mounted in its place, the apparatus remaining in precisely the same position as in the experiments of July 17th and 18th. The following results were furnished by the first set of observations, July 27th and 2 8 th :- The weights used in these observations were the same as for the glass rod. A second set of observations were made Ju ly 31st, A ugust 1st and 2nd, in which, besides the old weights, which were each 100 grins., weights of 200 grms. were also employed. These latter, however, could only be used for flexure, as when the attem pt was made to employ them for torsion, it was found impossible to prevent the rod from turning in its socket. In consequence of turning which took place from this cause at the commencement of this set of observations, the following pointer-readings are not precisely comparable with the foregoing, th at is to say, the zero-point may be regarded as having shifted between the two sets of observations. A slight change was also made in the position of one of the telescopes, between observations 3 (a) and 1 (6), for the purpose of obtaining better light, and at the same tim e a string was attached to the 44 damper in such a manner that the observer could pull the damper away from the rod without removing his eye from the telescope.
The following were the results, the two sets of flexure-numbers being obtained with weights of 100 and 200 grms. respectively. Collecting all the results obtained with the brass rod, we find the mean value of T to be 406-4.
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The mean value of F from the six results for weights of 100 grms. is 276*6, and from the three results for weights of 200 grms. 55T2. W e shall denote these two numbers by Fi and F 2 respectively.
Seduced to centimetres, these become T 1 0 * 1 9 , \ F t X @ * $ 7 , F aX t^% -=13*90, which, being divided by 865'4 or twice distance of scale from mirrors, give as the amounts of torsion and flexure in circular measure, Torsion, *01178; Flexure, *00805 and *0161.
The whole length of rod operated on was in the present case of the portion between m irrors; hence the values of 0 for the mechanical correction are of the above angles, or *0229, *0157, *0313.
The values of the factor are respectively
•729, *729, *442, giving as the values of the mechanical correction + •0167 T, +*0114 F " +*0138 F2.
The first optical correction is the same as for July 17th and 13th, viz.
-•0 0 2 5 T, -*0013 F" -and the second optical correction is still inappreciable. W e have therefore as the total corrections to be applied -f *0142 T, -f-*0101 F w + '0125 F 2, T T T T from which we deduce for w and l i r the corrections +*0041 and +*0017 -pgr2r 2 A 1 I r 2
Hence the corrected values of P oisso n's ratio areFrom T and Fj . . . *457, *467, *471, *474, *465, *467, From T and F 2 . * . *476, *467, *476.
The mean of these nine values is *469, which we therefore adopt as the value of <r for brass, being nearly double of our value for glass. The comparison of our results for these two substances with those of other experimenters is somewhat startling. I t stands th u s:
Glass. W e r t h e im , *33, M a x w e l l , *332, E v er et t, *239, Brass.
K ir c h h o f f, *387, • " *469;
and our two results, *239 and *469, were obtained with the same apparatus in the same position, each of them being the mean of several determinations, which for glass ranged from *223 to *241, and for brass from *457 to *476. The following are the values, uncorrected and corrected, of T and F. the latter including both F! and ^F2. (.274-9 278-3J Means of corrected values . . 412*2 279*3
The elements for deriving t from T, andjT from F, are the same as for the glass rod, except that the length between mirrors is 24*54 instead of 23*56.
W e thus find log £=9*67439-log T=7*05928, l°g / = 9*67209-log F=7*22602.
To deteimine the ladius r of the rod, we have weight in a i r = 91*361, weight in water 80 578, the temperature of the water being 7*3 It. Hence volume in centimetres =10*783 X 1*0002=10*785, which, being divided by the length 24*54, gives 5?r2=*43949.
Hence we find for brass, M =^i ==1,094,800,000, n -^= 372,890,000, M 71 * = 3 ( C T ) = 5>700>700'000'
< r~-l = -4 6 9 .
2 n From comparing the above value of Jc with its values for the two glass rods experi mented on, it would appear th a t brass is from 13^ to 16 times more incompressible than glass; b ut this result is to be received with caution, for reasons which will be stated further on.
A rod of cast steel was next operated on, with the following results, the weights used being the same as for the brass rod.
I(« ). Pointer at 310°Torsion 204^Flexure 155J, 313 11(a). From torsion at 100 grms. compared with flexure at 200 grms.,
•304, -321, -308.
As the apparatus was disturbed in my absence, and the mirrors were moved from their places before any measurements had been made of their positions, it is impossible to determine with accuracy from the foregoing observations the torsional and flexural rigidities of the rod. In order to determine P oisson's ratio as accurately as the data permit, we shall assume (what is known to be near the truth) th at the ratio of the whole length operated on to the length between mirrors was the same as for the brass rod, and that the optical corrections are the same. From these data, the mechanical corrections are found to be + •0084 T, +*0064 F " +-0078 F 2,
MDCCCLXVII. X which, together with the optical corrections
--0025 T,, --0013 F " --0013 F a, make the total corrections + •0059 T, + -0051 F,, + -0065 F 2, T which are so small and so nearly equal th at the corrections of |i m aybe neglected. W e therefore assume as the value o f P oisson's ratio from these experim ents, the mean o f the six determinations above given, w hich is *315.
All the foregoing experiments were conducted by myself in the Lecture-room during the Vacation. A t the commencement of the Session, the apparatus was removed to another room, where experiments on the steel rod were continued, under my direction, by two students (Messrs. K in g and W a l k e r ) during the months of November and December. The room selected for this purpose being on the ground-floor, and paved with asphalt, on which the apparatus rested, was superior, as regards steadiness, to the lecture-room, which is on the first floor; and I may here rem ark th at the inconsistencies (such as they are) which occur in the foregoing experiments, were found to be due mainly to the yielding of the floor under the feet of the observer.
On the other hand the new situation afforded less height, the scale being only 223*5 centimetres above the mirrors. I t was also rather d a rk ; bu t this defect was completely remedied by using a gaslight, aided by a concave reflector, to illum inate the scale. The scale used was a new one, of the same kind as the old, bu t w ith the lines nearer together, their distances, as determined by taking the means of 'several measurements, being such that For torsion . . 171 scale-divisions =23*88 centims. For flexure . .. 171 scale-divisions =23*97 centims.
The whole length of rod subjected to torsion and flexure was 46*8, and the mirrors were attached at a greater distance apart than in any of the foregoing experiments, viz. 38*15 centims. The telescopes were at the same height above the mirrors as before, being clamped to the same table which had been previously used. The weights employed were of 100 grms., and the system of observing was the same as in the later observations above described. The following were the values obtained for T and F in terms of their respective scaledivisions, each of these values being the mean of sixteen determinations. The mean values of T and F are respectively 25-83 and 19-71, which reduced to cen timetres become 3*81 and 2*76; and as twice the height of the scale is 447, we find the amounts of torsion and flexure respectively in the portion of rod between mirrors, to be about -00808 and -00617. The values of 6 are -ff-f-of these, or -00993 and -00758, which are to be multiplied by *729, as before, giving for the mechanical corrections the values + •0072 T and + -0055 F.
No measurements were made to determine the optical corrections, we shall therefore assume them to be the same as in the experiments on the brass rod, viz.
-•0025 T and --0013 F, making the total corrections + •0047 T and + -0042 F, T whose difference is so small th at the correction for p may be neglected. W e therefore adopt for P oisson's ratio, as determined by these experim ents, the above value *306.
The corrected mean values of T and F are 25-95 and 19-79, and we have #=447-0 x 100 x 55-77 x 38-15 x -jW s +t, / = 447-0 x 100 x 55-77 x 38-15 x sr r h + F , whence log 5 = 9 * 8 3 3 1 7 -lo g T = 7-41903, l o g / = 9 -8 3 1 5 3 -log F = 7-53508.
The weights in air and water were respectively 132-94 and 116-00 grms., the tempera ture of the water being 7*7 P ., and the length of the portion weighed being 38T centims. The correction for density at this tem perature may be neglected, and we have volume in centim. = loss of weight in grammes =16*94. Hence 7rr2=^-P 14 = *44462 r = -37620. k -3 (3 i7 rM ) =1.875,600,000, Savart's experiments on the torsion of brass wire lead to the result 3682. K upffer's values of M for nine different specimens of brass range from 8112 to 11617, the value generally increasing with the specific gravity, and the two specimens which agree most nearly with our own in specific gravity show the following resu lts:-Specific gravity 8*4465.
Value of M 10783 Specific gravity 8*4930.
V alue of M 11421.
The values of M found by the same experimenter for steel range from 20569 to 21842. The values of a found by K irchhoff, W ertheim, and M axwell have already been given. They all differ widely from onr own except in the case of steel.
In conclusion we may state that, as our present form of apparatus is found extremely convenient, it is intended to use it for continuing the series of experiments which have been begun, with, however, an im portant modification, which will be made for the purpose of diminishing or removing the " mechanical correction."
